A GOOD WORD MAKES IT GLAD

It is hard to believe that we are beginning the fourth year of our counseling ministry here in Bellevue! I have been reflecting over the wonderful men, women, teens, children, couples, families, and groups I have had the honor of serving over the past several years. To those of you who have taken advantage of counseling, I commend you and thank you for investing in yourself and your relationships. I hope and pray you have found the journey encouraging and helpful in some way. To those who might be considering counseling, it is easy to access by calling Cynthia Walker and requesting a confidential appointment.

Counseling is ultimately about connecting people to the healing power of God’s redeeming Love. It is about creating a sacred safe space in which we can look inward and see ourselves the way God sees us. It is sharing encouraging, challenging, empathetic, and loving words. I am reminded that “anxiety in the heart of a man causes depression, but a good word makes it glad” (Prov. 12:25). Counseling is a place where we can find that “good word” that can bring gladness to our hearts.

I hope you will thank your eldership for their making counseling available. They are very generous to make sure those who want counseling have affordable access to it, and no one has ever been turned away. I hope you will pray for those I get to sit with in their times of struggle, growth, pain, and celebration. I hope you will consider supporting the ministry in any way you can.

One way we can support the counseling ministry is by remembering on Mondays to respect and protect the quiet and safe environment near Door 6 and the Café area. Please avoid traffic in that area on Mondays, and if you must be in that part of the building, remember to be very quiet in your activities. It is most helpful to enter and exit on the half hour in order to respect the privacy of counseling clients.

May we thank God for the gift of comfort He affords us to give to all those who are hurting (II Cor. 1:3-5).

Blessings,
John Kennedy

WELCOME TO ALL OUR GUESTS!

Please fill out a Connection Card and go by the Welcome Center in the foyer to get more information about our church family and all the great things happening here. Thanks for joining us today!
UPCOMING EVENTS

JAN

22
CLASS LUNCH | Young Adults
Fellowship Hall @ 11 AM

SINGING
Fellowship Hall @ 6 PM

24
TUESDAY CLASSES | 10 AM & 1 PM
Ladies/A120, Men’s/Library, Rex Roberts/A120

26
THURSDAY MORNING PRAYER
Fellowship Hall @ 8 AM

27
LADIES FRIDAY NIGHT @ the MOVIES
Door 5, Youth Room, 6:45 PM

29
CLASS LUNCH | Ladies / Bobby / Rick
Fellowship Hall @ 11 AM

DISCUSSION GROUPS
Different locations @ 6 PM

31
TUESDAY CLASSES | 10 AM & 1 PM
Ladies/A120, Men’s/Library, Rex Roberts/A120

FEB

1
MEN’S PRAYER BREAKFAST
Door 6 @ 6 AM

2
THURSDAY MORNING PRAYER
Fellowship Hall @ 8 AM

7
TUESDAY CLASSES | 10 AM & 1 PM
Ladies/A120, Men’s/Library, Rex Roberts/A120

TUESDAY MORNING POTLUCK
Fellowship Hall @ 11 AM

9
THURSDAY MORNING PRAYER
Fellowship Hall @ 8 AM

12
CLASS LUNCH | Married / Families
Fellowship Hall @ 11 AM

14
TUESDAY CLASSES | 10 AM & 1 PM
Ladies/A120, Men’s/Library, Rex Roberts/A120

15
MEN’S PRAYER BREAKFAST
Door 6 @ 6 AM

16
THURSDAY MORNING PRAYER
Fellowship Hall @ 8 AM

STUDENT MINISTRY

Dylan Armstrong | 662.397.0716
dylan@bellevue-church.com

THIS WEEK

• BYG Time | Wed 5:30 - 6:30 PM | Youth Room

NEXT WEEK

• Dream Team | Wed 7:45 - 8:15 PM | Blake’s Office

UPCOMING EVENTS

• Super Bowl Party | Feb 5 | Youth Room
• Sweetheart Banquet | Feb 11 | Fellowship Hall
• CYC | Feb 24-26 | Pigeon Forge, TN

Blake McCaskill | 615.856.5245
blake@bellevue-church.com

TODAY
Kingdom Kids, Jr Leaders, Lads to Leaders will meet tonight

Sunday Morning Rotation K-3:
Kindergarten - Cafe’
First grade - Museum
Second grade - Science Lab
Third grade - Media Room

REMINDER

*** TODAY - Communion cup pick-up 1st grade***

“May your household provide a nurturing environment of faith, love, and spiritual growth so that the emerging generation of America’s children will be all that their creator intends them to be.” - George Barna
Transforming Children Into Spiritual Champions

CHILDREN MINISTRY

Karen Cox | 615.419.1851
karencox@bellevue-church.com

TODAY

TODAY - Communion cup pick-up 1st grade

“May your household provide a nurturing environment of faith, love, and spiritual growth so that the emerging generation of America’s children will be all that their creator intends them to be.” - George Barna
Transforming Children Into Spiritual Champions

Lisa Toungette | 615.498.0402
lisa@bellevue-church.com

“May your household provide a nurturing environment of faith, love, and spiritual growth so that the emerging generation of America’s children will be all that their creator intends them to be.” - George Barna
Transforming Children Into Spiritual Champions
BIRTHDAY
Dorothy Graham will celebrate her 90th birthday on Tues, January 24, address: 28 Vaughns Gap Road, Nashville, TN 37205.

LADIES RETREAT
JEWELS Ladies Retreat will be held February 17-18 at the Drury Inn in Franklin, TN. Registration for Saturday only, has been extended to Sunday, January 29. Stop by the table in the foyer and register and pay. If you have already registered, please pay today!

MOBILE MEALS
We are in need of Mobile Meal Drivers, only 2 - 2.5 hours, one morning per month, delivering meals in Bellevue. If you can help, please contact Janice Castleman at 615-673-1380.

NURSERY
Help us update our Nursery! A nursery registry is set-up at Target. Please bring the items by Tuesday, February 14. Monetary donations will be accepted. Any questions, see Karen Cox or Ruth Adams.

SWEETHEART BANQUET
Saturday, February 11
5 pm, Fellowship Hall
Sign-up in the foyer, today!

HAPPY BAGS
Helina Butler packs “Happy Bags” for the men of RITI on Friday nights. Donation items: Peanut Butter Crackers, Ramen Noodle Cups, Toothpaste/small tubes, Razors, Band Aids, Socks, Washcloths, etc. Thank you for your help!

THANKS
“To our Church Family,
Thank you for all the Get Well cards to Bob, the Anniversary cards, the Christmas cards sent to us, your sweet notes and phone calls, and your prayers. They are all a comfort to us and much appreciated. Bob is some better. His home therapy begins soon. We love you all. Please keep us in your prayers.”

Bob & Mable Blevins

“Thank you for your very generous support of the New Heights Christmas Store. Your kindness allowed the children and their families to have a brighter Christmas.”

Yours in Christ,
Marc Jones, Executive Director

HEALTH MINISTRY
The Health Ministry has a Lending Closet for medical equipment. If you, or if you know of someone in the community that has a need for such things as commode chair, walker, crutches and such, we have them available. The items may be checked out through the office.

HEARING ASSISTANCE
Hearing devises are available in the audio booth, see Cliff Coble.

BUILDING
Reminder: Please turn off lights in the Gym, Fellowship Hall or other rooms when you leave. Thank you!

CONTACT CHANGE
Braeden Davis
8968 Highway 100
Nashville, TN 37221

GET CONNECTED
Contact me if you want to know more about our ministries, service opportunities, or study the Bible.

Daniel Palk | 615.856.5532 | daniel@bellevue-church.com

QUIET BAGS
Available basket, in the foyer for Children ages 4 and under!

COMMUNION PREP
We need volunteers for Communion preparation for a few months in 2017. If you are interested, please sign-up on the board outside the nursery. Thank you!

CONTACT INFO
Please contact the church office with any changes to your contact information: address, email or phone numbers. Thank you!

HAITI MISSION TRIP
July 27 – August 3, 2017
Sunday, January 29 @ 5 pm
Meeting in A116
Questions, see David Browning.

ROOM in the INN
We need your help in different areas of the Room in the Inn Ministry. Please sign-up today to Prepare a Meal, Sack Lunches, Breakfast, Innkeeper, Set-Up, Laundry, etc. Thank you for your help!

SAVE the DATE
Teacher Appreciation Banquet
Saturday night, March 4
Dinner / Belmont Mansion

WEEKLY STATISTICS
Attendance (1/15)
Sunday AM: 572 | Sunday PM: 275

Contribution (1/15)
Weekly: $18,552 | YTD: $66,513

Budget (1/15)
Weekly: $22,461 | YTD: $67,383

We have an attended nursery down the hall and cry rooms available in the foyer.
### WORSHIP SCHEDULE

#### SUNDAY MORNING | 9:00 AM

- **Shepherd’s Call:** Bruce Zupa
- **Song Service:** Paul Owen
- **Prayer:** Wayne Castleman
- **Preside Over Communion:** Bill Tounette
- **Serve Communion:** Larry Anderson, T J Bean, Keith Burruss, Marlin Cox, Scott Crist, Fred Dance, Clint Ebel, Don Fielder, Eddie Hahn, John Hamblen, James Jacobs, Daniel Leach, Jason Marlin, David Neese, Larry Worley
- **Scripture:** Sam Yinger
- **Sermon:** Eddie Thompson
- **Prayer:** Bobby Seda
- **Announcements:** Jim Neelley
- **Ushers:** Paul Demonbreun, Randy Morton, Paul Sexton, Wendell Sullivan, Bill Tounette
- **Greeters:** Benjamin Browning & DeMarko Rippy, Tim & Jeannie Butler, Mike Mattingly & Ryan West
- **Welcome:** Lee & Paige Horn, Daniel Palk
- **Security:** Tim Bess, Jim Hamdorff, Clint Hill
- **Nursery:** Lisa Tounette, Stacy Tounette, Shawna Travis
- **Marquee:** Josh Loveless

#### MEADOWS SERVICE | 1:00 PM

- **Speaker:** Harold Scott
- **Song Leader:** Brent Graham
- **Communion:** Dan Stephen

#### SUNDAY EVENING | 6:00 PM

- **Announcements:** Jim Neelley
- **Song Service:** Various
- **Prayer:** Jacob Turner
- **Sermon:** Paul Owen
- **Prayer:** Brian Lehman
- **Preside Over Communion:** Ronald Reasonover
- **Serve Communion:** Ellis Rampy, Phillip Walker
- **Security:** Roger Davis, Jim McFarlin, Mike Walker
- **Nursery:** Ruth Adams, Laura Adams

#### WEDNESDAY EVENING | 6:30 PM

- **Security:** Dray Moultrie, David Neese

#### MONTH OF JANUARY

- **Prepare Communion:** Jerry Morrow/Alicia Williams
- **Audio:** Ricky Jacobs, Amy Walker
- **PowerPoint:** Chris Hawkins

### SENIOR ADULT MINISTRY

**Tony Roberts | 615.500.8268**

*tony@bellevue-church.com*

*How can you be a Bridge Builder? Call me to learn more. I'm available on Tuesdays between 8 AM - 3 PM.*

### COUNSELING MINISTRY

**John Kennedy | 615.646.9828**

*jkennedy@drjfk.com*

*Please call Cynthia to set up an appointment with John. He is available Monday | 10AM - 6PM*
ORDER OF WORSHIP
Sunday, January 22, 2017 | 9:00 AM Service

Song  Unto Thee O Lord #677          Paul Owen
Welcome                          Bruce Zupa
Songs  O Worship The King #116
       Wonderful Merciful Savior
       Jesus Let Us Come To Know You
Prayer                       Wayne Castleman
Song  O To Be Like Thee #358
Offering                      Bill Tounette
Song  In Christ Alone
Communion                     Bill Tounette
Song  Ancient Words
Scripture                      Psalm 19:1-9          Sam Yinger
Sermon  Family Matters: Teaching How To Love          Eddie Thompson
Song  Soul, A Savior Thou Art Needing #566
Announcements                 Jim Neelley
Song  Living By Faith #323
Prayer

*If anyone needs to meet with the Elders privately, they would be glad to meet with you in the Library after worship service.
ORDER OF WORSHIP
Sunday, January 22, 2017 | 6:00 PM Service

Welcome & Announcements
Jim Neelley

Songs
Various

Prayer
Jacob Turner

Sermon
Paul Owen

Prayer
Brian Lehman

Offering & Communion (Auditorium)

Preside at the Lord's Table
Ronald Reasonover

Serve at the Lord's Table
Ellis Rampy, Phillip Walker
BUILDING UP THE BODY

1 Corinthians 12:26 - “If one member suffers, all suffer together.
If one member is honored, all rejoice together.”

HOME
Wilson Anderson
Ronnie Bennett
Ronnie Brooks, father of Amber Moultrie
Becky Little, Huntsville, AL, daughter’s home
Ronnie Pierce, brother Wallace McCutchen
Sarah Roberts, daughter-in-law of Tony & Margie

HOSPITAL
Roberta Alsup, Select Specialty of Orlando, prayers, sister-in-law of Alice Morton
Leshia Bess, Centennial, 3rd knee replacement, prayers, wife of Tim
Daniel Leach, St Thomas-West, 788, prayers, husband of Lauren
Deborah Rogers, Western Baptist-Paducah, KY, prayers, sister of Patty Moon

NEW PRAYER REQUESTS
Joyce Baker
Bob Blevins
Judy Bloeser, hand surgery recovery
Libby Campbell
Mildred Crymes
Bob & Mary Curfman, brother of Johnnie Sue
Olivia Douglas, granddaughter Dan & Diane Willis
Lloyd Esmon
John Gilbert, brother-in-law of Jim Shrum
Frank Gurney, start chemo Non-Hodgkin’s Lymphoma, prayers, father of Katina Ednacot
Connie Haven
Jack Hollands, tests
Dale Ledbetter, brother-in-law of Rick McBrayer
Carmen McBrayer, sister-in-law of Rick McBrayer
Sandy McIlree
Rosemary Newbill
A T Pate & wife Betty
Carline Richardson
Harold Scott
Bobby Sexton, Lymphoma
Randy Sexton, liver cancer, friend Terri McAlister
Robert Smith, son of Dovie Smith
Ned Solomon
Nancy Strickland
Ruth Ann Taylor, 5 yr old friend of Ruth Adams
Kristin Turner, wife of Jacob
Elizabeth Yates, daughter of Richard & Courtney
Richard & Courtney Yates

PRAYER REQUESTS
Ruth Adams, Charlotte Akin, Mansour Alavi, Glynn Alsup (A Morton), Kyla Arrington, Greta Ashburn (Little), Waylon Austell (James), Louise Austelle, Sammie Baker, Mindy Balch, Robert Ball (McBrayer), Dana Barnes, Josh Barnett, Kathy Bass (Lacy), Buford & Mary Batey, Mary Bell, Lola Batson (Mangold), Colt Beavers (Ednacot), Franklin Bolton (C Yates), Verona Bone, Frank Boyce, Betty Brogdon (Steve), Thelma Brown, Erica Carney (Alford), Laura Carroll (K Palmer), Betty Casteel (A Williams), Brad Cathey (Wright), Marcie Childers, Judy Clark (K Arrington), Sylvia Claunch, Edna Clendenin (J McBrayer), Cliff Coble, John & Sylvia Conner, Howard Cook, June Crouch (A Lovelace), Beverly Cullum (Bailey), Linda Davenport (K Brock), Roger & Nancy Davis, Donald Daughrity (Fanta), Spencer Day (Ed/Ruth), Mary deKnoblough (J Butler), Marsha Diaz (A Williams), Jean Dotson, Nettie Dunaway (Anderson), Wayne & Norma Elrod, June Esmon, Margaret Essner (J Jackson), John & Mary Fant, Carolyn Fielder, Judah Foriest
(Mike/Carol), Merle Foriest, Jeremy Fortner (Newbill), Alice Fox, Lynn Frazier (J McBrayer), Junior Gaines (Alford), Timmy Gaines (Alford), Melvin Garner (C Yates), Evie Graber (K Palmer), Michael Gray (D Sexton), Andy Griswold (M Fielder), Claytie & Jerry Hall (C & J Johnson), Gail Hamblen (Sara), Sara Hamblin, Debbie Hamilton (C & J Johnson), Marcia Hardison (P McCutchen), Carl Hedgepath, Avis Hendon, Jeff Hendrick (J Bloeser), Charlotte Heyman (Al), Faye Hollands, Charley Huffman (McKinzie), Bill Johnson (Clyde), Isabel Johnson (L Bess), Sylvia Johnson (Brad), Anthony Jolly (H Morrison), James & Betty Johnson, Emily Jordan, Ron Kendrick (Ronya), Mike & Karyn Kozel, Jackie LaBarbera (L Dance), Ryan LaMott & family (J March), Mike Lee (D Barnes), Karen Lefkovitz, Penny Locke (J Hamblin), Michael Lovelace (Ann), Robert Mahoney, Sr (M Childers), Brenda Mangrum (Rice), Ann Martin, Aileene Mayo (F Sexton), Niki McAlister (Morton), Terri McAlister, Bobbie McCorab (C Yates), Harold McCormick (J McBrayer), Palace McCutchen, Fred McGill, Myrtis McNeal, Barbara Meadows (M Childers), Janet Michael (Liston), Sara Monroe (Hilliard, Spikes), Lucy Moon (Jim), Brett Morris (Hodge), Bob & Annette Muncy (Villers), Karen Myatt (F McFarlin), Billy Overcast (Lashbrook), Steven Parriott (J McBrayer), Abbie Page (Page), Janice Perry, John Polich (Bell), Ronnie Pratt (Y Smith), Sue Prekrel, Evelyn Proctor (J Smith), Sylvianna Esquibel Ray (Palmer), Joanna Rice, Ed Ricks (S Thompson), Missy & Trenton Roberts, Cole Rodgers (J McKinzie), Linda Rodgers (Teichmann), Louise Rodgers (McKinzie), Anita Rose & family, Ana Rubia (Brazil), Linda Sandefew, Doug Sanders (Gatewood), Matt Saunders (Don/Betty), Cathy Seay (Worsham), Linda Sellers, Evan Shouse (Esmon), Jimmy Simms (Margie), Margie Simms, Rob Sipos (Dance), Larry Smith, Peggy Smith (B Blevins), Ruby Smith, Wesley Smith (B Smith), Lant Snodgrass, Gloria Sparkman (Ron), Allen Sparkman (Ron), Paul Sparkman (Ron), Sue Spence, Lorraine Stephen (Dan), Carol Stewart (K Craig), Josh Stokes (R Adams), Charles Story, Gail Svendson (S Lively), Mary Swann, Alex Taylor (S Lee), Clyde Taylor, Mark Taylor (Clyde/Judy), Tammy Thomas, Sheryl Thompson, Tommy Toungette (Bill), Clinton Troxler (Hamdorff), Gail Turner (Holliday), Rob Vander Kraats (G Funk), Josie Vines (N Sellers), Harrison Waldron (Chester), Troy Walker, David Wayman, Pam Wehner, Jerry & Bonnie White (Ron/Donna), Lynn Wolf (S Cope), Troy Wortham (P Walker), Audrey Willis (Dan), Beth Wilson, Tisha Wright, Clay Young, Jane Young, Andrea Zavatchen (T Phillips), Molly Zirkle (J Smith)

**SHUT-IN**

Belmont Village: Justine Osteen; Brookdale Belle Meade: Alice Fox; Home: June Lee; Lakeshore Heartland: Carolyn Fielder; Lodge Natchez Trace: Avis Hendon, Emily Jordan, Mary Lane, Myrtis McNeal, Helen Richardson; Meadows: Tom Cook, Evelyn Cunningham; Morning Pointe Brentwood: Catherine Lynn; NHC Place: James & Betty Johnson, Newsom & Dot Reasonover; Windland: Ann Stowers

**MISSIONS**

Africa: Gospel Chariot Missions  
George.gcm@gmail.com  
Auswich Mashabha  
Gospel Chariot - Zimbabwe  
Australia, Brad Johnson  
bradjohnson@tpg.com.au  
Brazil: EBNESR Christian College  
randy.kathyshort@gmail.com  
Haiti: Hope for Haiti's Children  
Healing Hands International  
Ukraine, Vanya Prokopchuk  
World Bible School  
World Christian Broadcasting  
Inner City Ministry  
Bellevue Mobile Meals  
Disaster Relief  
Juvenile Justice Center  
lemonpass@aol.com  
Meadows Lakeshore Estates

**Sunday, January 22, 2017**